
 Complete Machine Shop Dispersal 

  PUBLIC AUCTION 

Wed. Aug. 23 At  8:30am 

Auction of quality machining and metalwork-
ing equipment, Highlights include: BOAT: 
2004 Sea Boss 220WA boat, motor and trail-
er.  175hp johnson/evinrude oil injected out-
board motor, tandem axle trailer.  22 ft walk 
around style boat with cuddy cabin.  Boat has 
been used primarily in fresh water.  It is  in 
good shape and runs well.  Title for both boat 
and trailer.   LATHES ~ MILLING MA-
CHINE ~ GRINDER: 2014 model year Acer 
1760G metal lathe 17" swing, 60" center to 
center, digital readout, steady rest, fallow rest, collet chuck, 3 jaw chuck, Aloris tool 
post, etc.; Bridgeport 9x42" variable speed milling machine with Kurt pneumatic draw 
bar, 3 axis DRO plus digital height gauge on quill, power X, Y and POWER KNEE, R

-8 spindle, chromed ways; Grisetti cylindrical grinder w/finishing spindle, motorized work head, centers, chucks, 
fixtures (Most All Factory Accessories Available!).  
FORKLIFTS ~ COMPRESOR Approx 2010 model year Hyster S120XM forklift.  Propane,  3 stage mast, side 
shift, hard tires, 12,000lb capacity only 3900 hours; Hyster H100 forklift.  Propane, 2 speed, 10,000 lb. lift ca-
pacity hard tires; 2013 Compressed air systems rotary screw compressor package with tank and air dryer. MILL-
ING MACHINES ~ TOOLING ~ CABINETS ~ TOOLS ~ SHOP EQUIPMENT 
In addition to the above highlights, there will be many nice pieces of equipment to include: (3) additional 
Bridgeport milling machines; Sajo vertical/horizontal milling machine with DRO and numerous heads; Cincin-
nati hydra shift lathe; Hurco 12"x42" cnc milling machine; Harig 6x18 automatic surface grinder; Harig super 6 
manual grinder; (2) ELB automatic surface grinders with electromagnetic chucks; K.O. LEE B6062B tool grind-
er (lots of tooling); Sunnen horizontal MB1660 hone with lots of tooling; Dake arbor press; electric and pneu-
matic Enerpac hydraulic pumps; (2) DO ALL vertical band saws; Do ALL C-10 automatic horizontal bandsaw; 
DC Morisson key seater broaching machine with arbors; model year 2012 horizontal automatic bandsaw; Miller 
XMT 350 ac/DC multiprocess welder with S70D dual wire feeder; Millermatic 251 welder w/aluminum spool 
gun; Miller CP302 welder w/spool gun; Lincoln dc400 welder w/ln7 wire feeder; Lincoln cv300 welder; Hobart 
tig welder; 42"x96"×2" thick steel welding table; pedestal grinders; double end carbide grinders; delta belt/disk 
sander; several granite surface plates as large as 36"x48"; lyon double sided cantilever storage racks with new 
steel and aluminum stock; numerous sections of shelving; (3) Vidmar cabinets; Huot drill storage cabinets with 
new drill bits; (fractional, number, and letter sets); 1000+ endmills, 1000+ drill bits, hundreds of reamers, hun-
dreds of taps, hundreds of new  indexable carbide inserts; indexable boring bars, indexable carbide turning tool 
holders; 20+ Jacob's and Albrecht drill chucks; micro adjust boring bars; live centers; hundreds of collet (r-8, 5c, 
er, etc.); 6+ rotary vertical and horizontal milling tables; 5c spin fixtures; radius dressers; indexing heads; Cush-
man super spacer; Vostro rotary milling head with case and accessories; Bridgeport right angle head with spin-
dle; Bridgeport Quillmaster with right angle head (appears new); Vostro slotting attachment; right angle fixtures; 
step blocks; lathe chucks; Kurt 6" and 8" milling vises; Ellis dividing heads with plates; Weldon 200 endmill 
grinding fixtures; lots of k.o. lee tool grinding fixtures; numerous ALORIS tool holders SEVERAL STAR-

RETT  724 MICROMETER SETS UP TO 24" WITH ORIGINAL CASES; Starrett 
0"-12" micrometer set; Starrett 6"-12" micrometer set; lots of Starrett inspection 
equipment including: micrometers, calipers, internal micrometers, telescoping, pin 
gauges, radius gauges, etc;, numerous Sunnen bore gauges; numerous Sunnen set 
up stands; Mitutoyo snap gauges. Almost all of the inspection equipment is in fac-
tory wooden or plastic cases and in good condition. Plus, Much more!  TERMS: 
10% Buyers Premium For Cash Or Approved Check 13% For Credit Card. For 
Online Bidding Go To heiseyauctions.com  

 

 
 

 

Located: 525  E. Mifflin St. Lebanon, PA 17046 

484-218-8450 AU-002453 


